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     The authors have succeeded in preparing the Li-ion drifted silicon detector with 
 favorable characteristics for electron detection. Details of the preparation procedure are 
 described. Various characteristics of the detectors prepared are examined by uses of 
 nuclear radiations including electrons, alpha particles and gamma rays. Especially, the 
 detector response for incident electrons are studied using conversion electrons from some 
 nucleids and mono-energetic electrons obtained by a beta-ray spectrometer at room and 
 liquid-nitrogen temperatures. The p-i-n junction detectors prepared exhibit their extreme 
 usefulness for measuring beta rays from very weak sources. It may be emphasized that 
 in some aspects the use of the semiconductor detector of such a type for beta-ray 
 spectroscopy seems to be advantageous compared with the usual magnetic spectrometer, 
 although there remain yet some essential properties should be improved. For gamma-ray 
 spectroscopy this detector also shows its usefulness when it is used at lower temperature, 
 especially by its excellent energy selection for incident photons compared with the crystal 
 scintillation detector. The radiation damage and spontaneous deterioration of the detector 
 are also studied. As a cause responsible for the deterioration, the redistribution of lithium 
 atoms in silicon with the lapse of time after the Li-ion drifting process is examined in 
 some details. Some discussions on the measurements of nuclear radiations performed with 
 the p-i-n junction detector prepared are also given, which may suggest the prospective 
 improvement of this new radiation detector. 
                          I. INTRODUCTION 
   For many years since the early stage of study on radioactivity the interac-
tion of nuclear particles and gamma rays with solids has been used for the 
detection of these radiations. The methods by scintillation crystals and photo-
graphic emulsion have been developed rapidly as the very powerful means to 
study the properties of nuclear radiations, especially since the Second World 
War, while, it had long been recognized that many advantages would be 
achieved if the direct measurement of the charge liberated by incident radiations 
in solids could be made. 
   It was first demonstrated by Van Heerden" in 1945 that under certain 
condition, a crystal of silver chloride with a suitable potential difference across 
it would give a conduction pulse if an ionizing particle passed through the 
crystal. The solid counters such as using silver chloride crystal and other single 
 * tt<] T ;1:,' f9 =Y (Also at Takarazuka Radiation Laboratory, Sumitomo Atomic 
   Energy Industries, Ltd., Takarazuka) 
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crystal such as diamond and alkali halides, were investigated by Hofstadtery 
and many other workers in the following several years. However, these counters 
were found to have many disappointing features because trapping and recombi-
nation effects prevented the efficient charge collection. Large fluctuations in 
charge collection efficiency were often observed between different crystals and 
even between areas of the crystal. By this reason, such a crystal counter has 
been discarded as the useful measuring instrument for the nuclear radiations. 
   In 1949 McKay° investigated the use of a single crystal of very pure 
germanium, obtained by the zone-refining method, as a detector of charged 
particles. In this case the serious trapping and recombination troubles inhering 
in other crystal counters were found to be absent. By the use of p-n junction 
structure he achieved sufficiently high electric fields to collect the charge 
produced by incident particles without unfavorable noise. He thus demonstrated 
that an electrical pulse could be observed by the p-n junction of germanium 
when it was struck by an alpha particle, and then subsequently a p-n junction 
of pure silicon was found by him,' to be also satisfactory for the alpha-particle 
detector even as an alpha-ray spectrometer. 
   In 1955 Simon° and in 1956 Mayer and Gossick6' investigated the possibility 
of using Au-Ge surface barriers as alpha-particle detectors, and found that 
pulses were produced by alphas incident on the surface barrier. They also 
pointed out the useful performance of the surface barrier detector as a spectro-
meter. These studies of usefulness of p-n junctions and surface barriers as 
alpha-ray spectrometers excited many researches on the semiconductor particle 
detectors with considerably high energy resolutions for incident particles. Since 
about 1961 both types of these detectors using silicon as a base material have 
been very common ones for alpha and proton spectroscopy. 
   The depletion layer of these detectors responsible for the energy measure-
ment of incident particles is generally much less than the range of incident 
electrons in it, because for an electron of even 100 keV a range in silicon is 
about 60 a. To measure alphas, protons and electrons of which energies are 
much larger, the depletion thickness of the detector should be increased. For 
this purpose, Elliott' improved the silicon detector of p-n junction type by 
employing the Li-ion-drift technique developed by Pell°, and thereby increased 
the usefulness of these detector to include longer-range particles. The Li-
drifted silicon junction detector promised us the possibility of beta-ray spec-
troscopy. There have been published many reports on the preparation and 
performance of the detector of this type. Most of these deal with the pulse-
height vs particle energy relation as well as energy resolution for mono-energetic 
electrons using several conversion lines from some nucleids. However, on the 
practical application of the semiconductor detector to the measurement of 
continuous beta-ray spectra only few papers have so far been published9-"). 
   We have been working to manufacture Li-drifted silicon junction detectors 
with favorable characteristics for electrons. In this paper, the method of its 
preparation, detection performance, especially for mono-energetic electrons and 
beta rays, and some other features of interests so far been experienced with 
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our detectors are described. Some discussions are also given on the results 
obtained, which may suggest fruitful future development of the detector. 
              II. PREPARATION OF Li-DRIFTED JUNCTIONS 
   As a base material, vacuum-float-zoned p-type silicon crystals of 90-3000 
 11-cm have been used. Commercially available ones are the cylindrical ingots 
of about 25 mm in diameter. These ingots have been cut, by a diamond cutting 
wheel, in round slices of thickness of 2-4 mm. Its life time greater than 
100 ,usec may be favorable ; silicon with larger values of it seems to have more 
possibility for the good detectors. Our procedure is then as follows. 
   Both surfaces of the slice are lapped by abrasive carborundum powder 
(#600) to get uniform thickness, and then again by abrasive alumina powders 
(#1200 and #2000). The lapped slice is cleaned by acetone, trichloroethylene, 
then again acetone and rinsed by deionized water in turn in an ultrasonic 
cleaning vessel. To get ohmic electrical contact to the surface of the slice the 
electroless gold plating is applied in an aqueous solution of potassium gold 
cyanide12 . 
   The gold on one surface of the slice is masked by an acid-resistant painting 
(picein wax in toluene), and then gold on the opposite surface and periphery 
is removed by aqua regia. The slice is rinsed by deionized water, and etched 
slightly by a so-called 5 : 1 solution (a mixture of five parts HNOa and one part 
HF) . Immediately after the etching the slice is washed out by deionized water 
and the acid-resistant wax is removed by the ultrasonic cleaning method using 
acetone, trichloroethylene and then again acetone in turn. 
   A suspension of lithium in mineral oil* is painted with a small glass rod 
on the silicon surface from which gold is removed. The silicon slice thus 
treated is then placed in the diffusion furnace. The mineral oil is at first 
driven off at 250 -300°C for about 10 min, and then the temperature is raised 
up to 400°^-450°C for 1--3 min to diffuse lithium atoms into silicon base. This 
procedure provides also the ohmic contact of a gold-silicon alloy on the other 
surface. After this diffusion procedure the temperature is reduced to lower 
than 100°C and the sample is picked up from the furnace. For the diffusion 
depth a considerable difference between its calculated and measured values was 
found ; the latter value was found generally larger than the calculated one. 
This may be due to the fact that the time for increasing and decreasing of 
temperature would not be negligible compared with relatively short duration 
for diffusion. For our purpose the diffusion depth needed not be controlled 
strictly. We chose the duration for diffusion to be rather shorter than the 
calculated value. 
   The slice after the diffusion procedure is immersed into ethanol to remove 
excess lithium remaining on the surface, and then washed again by trichloro-
ethylene. Thereafter, the surface treated by lithium diffusion procedure is 
'k Available from Lithium Corporation of America Inc., New York ; 30% lithium, 69% 
  mineral oil, and 1% oleic acid. 
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plated by nickel using the electroless plating method13'. From fabricated slices 
thus manufactured we obtained three kinds of slices of 10, 7.5 and 5 mm in 
diameter, which were used as the basic elements for our detectors. Both 
surfaces of such a diode are also masked by an acid-resistant wax and then 
only periphery is etched by the 5 :1 solution for about several minutes. 
Thereafter, the wax is removed completely as described earlier. 
   The next step is the procedure of the Li-ion drift. However, prior to this 
procedure, quality of the diode obtained was examined by observing a current 
with a backward bias voltage of 200 V. The diode with the observed reverse 
current less than several uA seemed to endure the next procedure. When the 
current is larger than that expected, etching of the periphery of the diode should 
be made once again as described above. The selected diode is sandwitched by 
copper or nickel plates and immersed into the silicon-oil bath under applying a 
reverse voltage. The conditions of this Li-ion drifting were determined using 
nomographs prepared by Blankenship and Borkowski". In our work tempera-
ture of the bath was 120 450°C and an applied reverse bias voltage was 
100-350 V. As is shown by Pell'' , the compensation of p-type region is performed 
automatically and the compensated region (i-layer) grows with the elapse of 
drift time. As a thickness of the compensated region is proportional to a 
square root of drift time, it requires considerably long time to get thicker 
i-layer ; e.g. with normal conditions about 20 hours for 2 mm thickness and 
about 50 hours for 3 mm thickness. 
   Since the dead layer is an essential factor when the p-i-n junction is used 
as a detector of nuclear particles, we have prepared two kinds of the junction 
detectors ; one is such as its n-side (lithium diffused) being exposed to the 
nuclear radiations to be detected, while in the other its p-side (gold plated) 
being exposed to the radiations. In the former type the thickness of the dead 
layer could not be too thin owing to the surface density of lithium and its 
diffusion depth, but the best energy resolution for incident electrons could be 
achieved by this type of the detector. In the latter case the dead layer could 
be thinner when the lithium drifting was performed for longer duration. The 
i-layer happened often to reach the opposite surface by too much Li-ion 
drifting. such a diode exhibits so unfavorable rectifying action that can not 
be used as the detector. It is noted that with such diodes any improvement 
in their rectifying characteristics was never achieved by applying the forward-
voltage ion drifting, on the contrary to the experiences reported by Mann and 
Janarekl"' . The reliable way to make the dead layer thinner is that in the 
later stage of the drifting the diode is picked up once and again and then the 
thickness of the dead layer is examined by the use of alpha particles. Applying 
this procedure the thinnest dead layer we obtained was about 10p. 
                    III. DETECTOR PERFORMANCE 
   Several samples of Li-ion drifted silicon junction detectors prepared by the 
procedure as described in the preceding chapter were used to examine their 
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various properties for incident nuclear radiations. 
 III.1. Dependence of Leakage Current, Capacity and FWHM on Bias Voltage 
   With a detector (SGKL #731) the energy resolution, expressed by the full 
width at half maximum (FWHM), was measured for the K-conversion electrons 
from 137Cs (625 keV) as a function of the reverse bias voltage at room tempera-
ture. In the same time the capacitance and leakage current were also measured 
in both air and vacuum. The results obtained are shown in Fig. 1. 
   At room temperature there seems to be an optimum value of the detector 
bias. It was found that when bias voltages above the optimum value were 
applied, some samples showed rapid increase of noise, while some others showed 
less increase of noise. The slight dependence of capacitance on the applied 
bias, as shown in the figure, means some expansion of the depletion layer. 
This observed effect may be due to deterioration of the i-layer during the time 
after the preparation of the detector, as pointed out by Mayer'''. The charge 
collection efficiency with a bias voltage of 50 V was observed to be quite similar 
to that with a higher bias. 
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          Fig. 1. Dependence of leakage current, capacity and energy resolution 
           (FWHM) upon the bias voltage of a p-i-n silicon junction detector 
            at room temperature. Energy resolutions were observed using the 
           K-conversion electrons from 137Cs (625 keV). 
II1.2. Response to Alpha Particles 
   The energy spectrum of alpha particles from 212Pb observed with a detector 
(SGKL #711) is shown in Fig. 2. As described in the preceding chapter, the 
thickness of the dead layer in p-side can be reduced as thin as desired, but it 
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is very troublesome to get a thickness less than several te
, which is often 
requested for alpha-ray spectroscopy. Moreover, such an attempt often results 
in failure owing to the excess drifting. This may be due to the fact that a 
surface of the i-layer does proceed not always in parallel with the silicon 
surface, as described by Miller et al.'7t . As a plan to cope with this difficulty 
there is a method devised by Blankenship and BorkowskP"'
, who diffused 
firstly phosphore into a silicon surface to make it a window for incident 
particles. This method, however, has a defect of making life-time of the free 
carriers very short by the procedure at rather high temperature. 
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                     Fig. 2. Alpha particle spectrum from 212Pb. 
III.3. Response to Electrons 
   Mounting our p-i-n detector at the detector position in the beta-ray spectro- 
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       Fig. 3. Schematic diagram showing geometrical arrangement of the p-i-n 
         silicon junction detector mounted in an intermediate image focusing 
         spectrometer to measure mono-energetic electrons. Electron trajectories 
         are shown by 0. D - p-i-n silicon junction detector, I - polepiece, Pbi-lead 
         shield, Pbz - central lead gamma-ray stop, B1, Bz -lead baffles. 
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 meter of intermediate image focusing type, as shown schematically in Fig. 3, 
 and using a  32P point source, the response to mono-energetic electrons was 
 observed. The result of our observation is shown in Fig. 4. The spectrum 
 for each mono-energetic electron line exhibits a sharp peak accompanied with 
 a flat tail in lower energy side. Although the detector used had its depth of 
 the sensitive region corresponding to the range of an electron of about 1.1 MeV, 
 an evident peak was observed even with 1.7 MeV electrons. The relationship 
 of pulse-height vs electron energy observed was quite linear in an energy region 
 from 150 keV to 1700 keV, as shown in Fig. 5. A peak by 100 keV electrons 
 could not be observed obviously owing to disturbing noise. This may be in 
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                 Fig. 4. Response of a p-i-n silicon junction detector to 
                  electrons in the energy range from 150 keV to 1700 keV. 
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                 Fig. 5. Linearity check of a p-i-n silicon junction detector 
                    for mono-energetic electrons at room temperature. 
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part due to the oblique incidence of electrons to the detector as shown in 
Fig. 3. The values of the peak-to-total ratio, obtained from the result shown 
in Fig. 4, are listed in Table 1. 
   Table 1. Peak-to-total ratios for mono-energetic electrons with a p-i-n silicon junction 
    detector (SGKL #310, diameter : 7.5 mm, depth : 2 mm, reverse bias : 50 V). 
   Electron energy Peak-to-total Electron energy Peak-to-total 
(keV)ratio(key)ratio 
  17000.1510000.60 
  16000.219000.67 
  15000.278000.71 
  14000.307000.71 
  13000.376000.73 
  12000.465000.76 
  11000.554000.78 
   Several internal conversion electrons from 207Bi, 137Cs and llaSn have been 
also observed by our detector (SGKL #731). Each radiation source was prepared 
by evaporating a small amount of radioactive solution into dryness on a rubber 
hydrochloride foil. The area of the source was 5-10 mm in diameter. The 
source could be placed without a collimater at about only 20 mm from the 
surface of the detector to get sufficiently large effective solid angle for incident 
electrons. The "luminosity" of this detecting arrangement with a semiconductor 
detector is, therefore, much larger than that with the beta-ray spectrometer 
of any type. Our observations are shown in Figs. 6-9. 
   Figure 6 shows the internal conversion lines and X rays from 207Bi observed 
at room temperature. The observed spectra of the internal conversion electrons 
EK 
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         Fig. 6. Pulse-height spectrum of conversion electrons of 207Pb observed 
            with a p-i-n silicon junction detector at room temperature. Electrons 
           were injected into the n-side of the detector. 
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from  13iCs at room temperature and liquid-nitrogen temperature (77°K) are 
shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. In these spectra the values of FWHM of 
the K-conversion line (625 keV) achieved with our detector are 19.5 keV at 
room temperature and 14.6 keV at liquid-nitrogen temperature. The vacuum 
chamber used for cooling the detector is shown schematically in Fig. 10. Our 
detector can separate K- and (L+M)-lines of 11aIn even at room temperature, 
as shown in Fig. 9. 
   Using the observed spectrum of internal conversion electrons of 207Pb shown 
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          Fig. 9. Pulse-height spectrum of conversion electrons of 13In observed 
            with a p-i-n silicon junction detector at room temperature. 
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           Fig. 10. A vacuum chamber for cooling the detector. S.S. - stainless 
              steel, P.B. - phospher bronze, C - copper. 
in Fig. 6 and values of peak-to-total ratios for electons given in Table 1, we 
have attempted to estimate the values of conversion ratio ax/(aL+aat) for 
570 keV E2 and 1064 keV M4 transitions. In the present case it was assumed 
that the values of peak-to-total ratio obtained by a detector, SGKL #310, given 
in Table 1 can be applied to the photopeaks observed with 2o7Bi by the other 
detector, SGKL #731, since the constructions of these both detectors were nearly 
similar excepting some difference between detecting arrangements for incident 
electrons. 
   Let N be the total number of K-conversion electrons striking against the 
detector surface, 77 the intrinsic detecting efficiency, R the peak-to-total ratio 
and P the total number of counts for the peak concerned, and N', 72', R', and 
P' the corresponding values to (L+M)-conversion electrons, then P and P' 
are given by 
P=72RN, P'_v'R'N'•(1) 
A conversion ratio ax/(aL+aM) can be expressed by 
           ax/(az+as) =N/N' —P•(2) 
The values of P and P' were obtained from the observed spectrum shown in 
Fig. 6, while R and R' were obtained using the data given in Table 1. 
   The estimation of 72 as a function of the energy of incident electrons is an 
important and interesting problem. It can be performed by an experiment 
using a beta-ray spectrometer with an appropriate source. The counting rate 
by a detector concerned is first measured and then this detector is replaced 
by a G-M counter with a very thin window to count the electrons with given 
energy under the identical experimental conditions. If the intrinsic detecting 
efficiency of this G-M counter can be considered to be 100% for incident 
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electrons with an given energy, the ratio of counting rate of both detectors 
would provide the value of the semiconductor detector to be examined. In 
the present work, we pursued such a procedure using an intermediate image 
focusing beta-ray spectrometer and some beta-ray emitters and could estimate 
the necessary values of  vi.* The numerical values of the factors in Eq. (2) 
thus obtained are as followings : 
>2 =0.63, R=0.76 for K-conversion electrons (E1 =482 keV) ; 
(= 0.66, R=0.75 for (L+M)-conversion electrons (EL+51=555 keV) ; 
ii =0.83, R= 0.65 for K-conversion electrons (E= 976 keV) ; 
V' = 0.83, R= 0.61 for (L+M) -conversion electrons (E1+nx =1049 keV) . 
The rough values of the conversion ratio, ax/(aL+o ), thus estimated by our 
work are listed in Table 2 together with those reported by other workers. 
    Table 2. Conversion ratios, ax/(a.J+aL), for the 570 keV E2 and 1064 keV M4 
       transitions in 207Pb. 
   Transition Conversion                                              ax/(aN+aL) 
 energy (keV) line (keV) Alburger* Wapstra** Ricci+ Present work 
  570482 (K)—3.0 3.32.8 555 (L+M) 
   1064976 (K)3.00±0.25 3.4 3.83.6             1049 (L+M) 
    * By a double-focusing spectrometer ; D. E. Alburger, Phhys. Rev., 92, 1257 (1953). 
   ** By an intermediate image focusing spectrometer ; A. H. Wapstra, Arhiv Fysik, 7, 279 
    (1954). 
   + By a scintillation spectrometer (anthracene crystal) ; R. A. Ricci, Physica, 23, 693 
    (1957). 
   We have measured some continuous beta-ray spectra from disintegrations 
of 201T1, 137Cs, 22Na and 32P. In Figs. 11^-14 are presented these spectra and 
the corresponding Fermi-plots. In the Fermi-plot of beta-rays from 20•'T1 a 
bend was observed in higher energy region, as shown in Fig. 11, but it could 
not be understood. The beta-ray spectrum of 137Cs and the corresponding 
Fermi-plot are shown in Fig. 12. In this case the linear part of the Fermi-
plot is extending to the lower energy region. The Fermi-plot of the beta-ray 
spectrum of 22Na was obtained by subtracting the gamma-ray contribution 
from the observed spectrum. In the pulse-height distribution of gamma-ray 
photons, mainly due to the annihilation radiation, an evident peak of the Compton 
edge appears at about 341 keV, as shown in Fig. 13. The maximum energies 
of the observed spectra measured from the corresponding Fermi-plots, given 
in Figs. 11^-13, are in good agreement with the values so far reported by other 
workers. As shown in Fig. 14, the observed Fermi-plot of the beta-rays of 
321D is not linear but slightly concaving. Since the depth (2 mm) of the detector 
* The more accurate experimental determination of the intrinsic detecting efficiency of the 
  p-i-n junction detector for incident electrons is now in progress. A report on the work 
  will be published in the near future. 
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used was less than the range of electrons of 1.7 MeV in it, we tried to inject 
the beta rays obliquely into the detector,however, observed spectrum was 
similar to that obtained with the normal incidence of the beta rays, excepting 
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 the shape in the lower energy region, as shown in Fig. 14. This may be due 
 to the fact that the behavior of electrons in silicon is quite different from 
 that of alpha particles. 
    Reflecting on our experiences in using the p-i-n silicon junction detectors 
 we prepared, it may be emphasized that the use of the detector of such a 
 type for bata-ray spectroscopy seems to be advantageous if we will be able to 
 prepare the detectors with more improved characteristics. One of the merits 
 in using it for beta-ray spectroscopy is much larger geometrical luminosity of 
 this method compared with that in usual magnetic beta-ray spectrometers. 
 III.4. Response to Gamma Rays 
    When the thickness of the i-layer of the p-i-n junction detector is several 
 mm or more, the photoelectric absorption of lower energy gamma- or X-ray 
 photons in this layer is considerably large and evident peaks in the observed 
 spectra of incident photons would be expected. In this case the effect of the 
 dead layer for the incident gamma or X rays is very small as being negligible. 
 A merit in observing the gamma-ray spectra with such a p-i-n junction detector 
 is a smaller value of the FWHM to the photopeak compared with that in the 
NaI (T1) scintillation spectrum. 
    The gamma-ray spectrum from "Co observed at 77°K is shown in Fig. 15. 
 At this temperature the detector could be regarded as an insulator. A leakage 
 current observed was only about one percent or less of the values given in 
 Fig. 1. The FWHM of the photopeak due to the 122 keV gamma ray is 7 keV, 
 while the intrinsic FWHM of the detector is 5.6 keV, as shown in Fig. 15. 
10'------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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                                                             AREA • 45 mm' 
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                                      COMPTON 122 keV TEMPERATURE 1 77°K
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        050100 
                                 CHANNELNUMBER( PULSE— HEIGHT ) 
               Fig. 15. Gamma-ray spectrum from "Co observed with a p-i-n 
                silicon junction detector at 77°K. 
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        050100 
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             Fig. 16. Gamma-ray spectrum from 51Cr observed with a p-i-n 
               silicon junction detector at room temperature. 
These FWHM values were observed using a slightly modified low noise amplifier, 
of which original model was designed by Fairsteinl°) . This amplifier has been 
used throughout the present work. 
                              DETECTOR : SGKL # 731
                                REVERSE BIAS : 50 VOLTS
                                                                   EL
1000 —E . $O'
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      Fig. 17. Pulse-height response of a p-i-n silicon junction detector to internal 
        conversion electrons, gamma rays and X rays at room temperature. 
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   In Fig. 16 the gamma-ray spectrum from  'CrG observed at room tempera-
ture is shown, where the Compton edge appears prodominantly. 
   The relationship of pulse-height vs energy of incident radiations observed 
with a detector at room temperature is shown in Fig. 17. As is shown in the 
figure, the peak pulse-height of the detector to energy of incident radiations 
is quite linear. 
       IV. RADIATION DAMAGE AND SPONTANEOUS DETERIORATION 
   It has been known that the semiconductors of many types are deteriorated 
gradually during its long-time use by irradiation of nuclear radiations, which 
induces permanent damage in the internal structure of the detector materials. 
Some experimental results of the deterioration of the usual silicon detectors of 
p-n junction and surface-barrier types by the effects of electrons, protons, fast 
neutrons, alpha particles and fission fragments have recently been published 
by several workers10`=4' For the p-i-n silicon detector the radiation damage 
effects with protons, alpha particles and fast neutrons have recently been 
studied by Mann and Yntema26' and with G°Co gamma rays by Coleman and 
Rodgers2G1. It may be generally anticipated that the total doses of these 
radiations at which significant damage would be observed are largest with 
fission fragments and smallest with electrons. However, to our literature 
search no systematic study on the radiation damage of the p-i-n silicon detector 
by electrons has so far been published. 
   By using a weak electron beam with an energy of about 1.3-1.7 MeV 
produced by a Van de Graaff accelerator, we have attempted to observe the 
radiation damage effects in a p-i-n silicon detector we prepared. As a result 
of radiation damage the gradual increase of the FWHM of a peak in the 
pulse-height spectrum was first observed without any change of the leakage 
current, and after that this current began to increase. 
   Some workers have observed the spontaneous deterioration in the p-i-n 
junction detector when it was stored at room temperature without applying a 
reverse bias voltage7,1°,27', while some others have reported that no appreciable 
effect was observed after several months' storage at room temperature14'20 
In Fig. 18 are shown our observations of the deterioration of the detector 
response to mono-energetic electrons for ten months after its preparation. 
The electrons of 1.5 MeV used were produced by the use of a beta-ray 
spectrometer and the initial thickness of the i-layer of the detector was nearly 
equal to the range of a electron with an energy of 1.1 MeV. As it is seen 
from Fig. 18, the FWHM value and peak-to-total ratio deteriorated gradually 
with the lapse of time. In this case no increase of the leakage current has 
been observed, and also the total FWHM of the whole system, including the 
detector and amplifier, checked with a pulse generator has not exceeded 15 keV. 
   Using alpha particles from 210Po and 213Pb we estimated the thickness of 
the p-side dead layer and found its increase for ten months being about 
20 e. Since the radiation damage with alpha particles has been known to be 
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                                  DETECTOR : SGKL# 310 
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         Fig. 18. Deterioration of response of a p-i-n silicon junction detector to 
           mono-energetic electrons of 1500 key at room temperature with the 
           lapse of time. During storage of the detector at room temperature 
           no reverse bias voltage was applied. 
appreciable when the total dose of alpha particles is larger than 103/cm2 3) , 
and in the present case the lowering of the charge collecting efficiency was 
not observed as generally observed with the radiation damage25,26), the observed 
deterioration of the detector seemed to be not due to incident electrons 
(<107/cm2) but to other causes. The redistribution of lithium atoms in the 
detector was considered as a cause responsible for observed increase of the 
dead layer. The distribution of lithium atoms immediately after the Li-ion 
drifting process is shown by a bold line in Fig. 19. Assuming this distribution 
at both ends of the i-layer being vertical, and let B-point in the figure be an 
original point of abscissa, then the one-dimensional equation for the distribution 
of lithium atoms in a vicinity of B-point can be expressed by39' : 
                 C(x, t) =2°[1-erf2(Dertt)1/2_,(3) 
Derr = aD,(4) 
where 
C(x, t) =concentration of lithium atoms at x when t after the Li-ion drifting, 
Co = concentration of boron atoms =1.5 X 1014 atoms/cm3, 
Derr = effective diffusion coefficient of lithium atoms at room temperature, 
   D = ture diffusion coefficient of lithium atoms at room temperature = 3 X 10-14 
cm3/sec3m 
The diffusion coefficient at room temperature is reduced by a factor a owing 
to the effects of Li-B ion pairings and Li-0 interactions3°,311. Taking into 
account of the fraction of lithium atoms paired with boron atoms being about 
20% and oxygen atoms being 1019 atoms/cm3 in the silicon we used, a in the 
p-side dead layer can be given approximately as a= 0.4. Using this value and 
the relations (3) and (4) we can estimate the possible increase of the p-side 
dead layer as about 23 p, which is in agreement with our observed value. 
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However, from this discussion it can be ascertained that the dead layer 
proceeds in parallel with its initial boundary. The observed increase of the 
FWHM can not be explained only by the increase of the dead layer of about 
 20,u, because the energy spread of the 1500 keV electrons after the penetration 
through a silicon layer with this thickness would be expected to be only 
1.5 keV35' . 
   An increase of th n-side dead layer due to the redistribution of lithium 
atoms has also been calculated ; it is shown by AD in Fig. 19. Since especially 
in the n-side the effective diffusion coefficient of lithium atoms changes con-
siderably by the effect of Li-B and Li-0 interactions, the value of 50,a is an 
approximately calculated value with an accuracy of ±20%. The distribution 
of lithium ions after the redistribution is given by a broken bold line in 
Fig. 19. 
_.-_-8 x 10' 
                                                 DETECTOR c SGKL#310 
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        ZA`s4\ C \S 1.5 x10'4       80104D)1,\~`+E``                  --50µ))                  Jle__-----_.iZ 
nit ----------------------------(P_.. 
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DEPTH FROM SURFACE 
       Fig. 19. Calculated distribution of lithium atoms in a p-i-n silicon junction 
         detector. A bold line shows an initial distribution (i-layer being shown 
         by ii), while a broken bold line shows the distribution ten months after 
         the Li-ion drifting process (i-layer being shown by iz). 
   The detector (SGKL #310) which gave the results shown in Fig. 18 was 
treated again by the drifting proceess of sufficient duration after whole series 
of experiments, but the deterioration of the spectrum could not be improved. 
On this respect our experience was not in accordance with that reported by 
Elliot7) . 
   As a conclusion it may be asserted that the increase of the p-side dead 
layer and decrease of the i-layer is at least a cause responsible for the 
decrease of the peak-to-total ratio observed as shown in Fig. 18. The increase 
of the FWHM can not, however, be explained satisfactorily by only this cause. 
In the detector any other essential change seems to have happened. To 
prevent the redistribution of lithium ions the storage of the detector at cooled 
place with applying a small reverse bias voltage seems to be effective, but, if 
any technique of replacing the dead layer at both p- and n-sides by other 
materials28) will be realized successfully the trouble concerned would be 
overcome. 
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                           V. CONCLUSION 
   We have succeeded in preparing the Li-ion drifted silicon detector with 
favorable characteristics. It has some advantageous properties for beta-ray 
spectroscopy. Although the energy resolution of such a detector is one or 
two orders of magnitude lower than that of the usual beta-ray spectrometer, 
the luminosity of the measuring arrangement with the detector is much larger 
than that achieved by the latter. Ths merit as well as the low inherent 
background compared with that M-G counters or scintillation detectors make 
them extremely useful for measureing beta rays from very weak sources. 
From a theoretical point of view it is better to inject electons into the p-side, 
but according to our work it is not always necessary conditions for a detector 
with a thickness less than 4 mm. The improvement of the detector to extend 
its sensitivity to lower or higher energy regions for incident electrons should 
be required. 
   For gamma-ray spectroscopy, tolerating low detecting efficiency, the p-i-n 
junction detector used at lower temperature exhibits much better energy 
resolution than that with the crystal scintillation detector. 
   After ten months' storage of the detector at room temperature the deteriora-
tion of pulse-height response to incident mono-energetic electrons has been 
observed. As one of the causes for this spontaneous deterioration with the 
lapse of time, we have considered the redistribution of lithium atoms in the 
detector and found a fairly good agreement between experimental and calculated 
values. However, there would be any other cause responsible for this pheno-
menon. On the radiation damage and spontaneous deterioration of the p-i-n 
junction detector further study should be necessary. 
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